
SHIPPERS WANT
ADJUSTMENT OF

EXPRESS RATES
State Railroad Commission Has

Under Consideration Com-
plaints Against Companies

Inquiry Will Result in General
Modification of Tariffs and

Schedules

An exhaustive examination into the

whPle subject of express rates in Cal-
ifornia, with the end in view of caus-
inpr a general modification of the

tariffs and schedules applying to intra-

stete business, was begun yesterday

morning by the !-tate railroad < oni-

mission, sitting in bank in San Fran-

cisco. The hearings will continue until
all complaints, both formal and in-
formal, have been heard, after which
the new rate making will begin.

As a basis for the investigation,

which is the first in which the express
rates have been considered, there are
three general complaints drawn up in
legal form, and countless individual
complaints from small snippers In dif-
ferent parts of the state. In making
the examination the commission de-
rided to call into question not only

the rates to which there is epeciflc ob-
jection, but all the express rates In
the state, of which a thorough study
is being made.
mSCRIMINATIONS ALLEGED

One of the cases under consideration
!* the complaint of the Merchants' and
Manufacturers' association of Los An-
geles against the Wells Fargo and the
American Express companies. Oscar
C Mueller, attorney for associa-
tion, tiled with the commission yos-
lerday morning a detailed complaint,
charging that the express schedules
now in force discriminate against Los
Angeles in favor of San Francisco.
Comparative rates from San Francisco
and Los Angeles to points in the San
.loaquin valley are quoted, showing
That the average rate from San Fran-
( isco to points, hundred weight a
mile, is .0068. while the average rate
fmm Los Angeles if .0106.

Another formal complaint, filed by

the board of supervisors of Orange
county, attacks as unfair and discrim-
inatory the rates from both San Fran-
cisco and Los Angeles to points in
competitive territory. The third writ-
ten complaint, filed on behalf of the
California Central Creameries, attacks
tb« rates on butter and cream and asks
judgment in the sum of $4,568.75,
alleged to be the amount collected by
the express companies during the last
year in excess of a reasonable charge.

MANY INFORMAL COMPLAINTS
A number of informal complaint*

were heard. J. H- Wentx, cashier of
the Bank of Foisom, declared that the
rates on gold and silver shipments
from Foisom to Sacramento were too
high. L. S. Lathrop of Belvedere, com-
plained about the rates on saplings
shipped to him from interior points.
H. R. Tlmm and Fred A. Hutton, dairy-
men of Dixon, asked for a reduction
of 5 cents in the 25 cent rate charged
on cases of milk from Dixo* to San
Francisco.

H. A. George, a poultryman of Peta-
luma, objected to rates on eggs and
poultry as being too high. C. R. Gra-
ham, traveling agent of the Wells
Fargo company, could not explain cer-
tain inconsistencies In the schedules
brought out by George's testimony.
Mrs, Hugh Montgomery, appearing for
her brother, Wlnthrop Howland of
Redlande. a shipper of blooded goats,
also presented a complaint.

E. S. Pillsbury attorney for the
"vigils Fargo company, examined the
witnesses. The hearing: adjourned un-
til Wednesday morning at 10 o'clock.

FREE LECTURES FOR
THE PUBLIC SCHOOLS

Month's Program Arranged by
Board of Education

Th» lecture bureau of the board of
education announces the following

free lectures in public school build-
ings for thp current month:

Thoreday, November 7?Laguna. Honda scbooi.
'The Exposition of 1915," A. W. Scott Jr. and
l,*nis I*rx.

Tuesday. November 2 ? Ftanei* Scott Key
\u25a0rhonl, "Java, the Gem of the East Indie«,"
Alexander Russell.

Thursday, November 14 ? George Peabody
?K-hool. "Progress of tb» Exposition of 1915,"
A w. Scott Jr. and Louts L«tt.

Friday, November 15?Girls' high school. "Rom
Rnnhenr. Her Life and Work." Miss Anna
Klumplce.

Tuesday, November 19 - Sutro school, "A Trip
I\u03b2 I'ontineDtal Europe."" J. Kminelt Hayden.

Wednesday. November 20 ?Adams school.
"What the Microscope Reveals in Our Bodies,"

TV. A. A. d'Aneona.
Thursday. November 21 -I.aguna Honda school.

'Srwial Hygiene; a Talk to Parents" (for adults
oni.rt. Martin A. Meyer.

Friday. November 22?Hancock school, '\u25a0An
Hour !n Pompeii." Oliver M. VTaehburn.

Monday. November 25 ? Girla
,

high school.
"Types of French Women." Kdward J. Dnpuy.

Tuesday. November 26 - ? Jefferion **bool.
"('uftntns and Costumes of Mauy Lands." Henry
P»yot.

\u25a0Wednesday. November 27 ? - Mission high
e*-bool. "Electricity from tlie Sierra*." fleorge
C. Holberton.

ILLEGAL OPERATION
KILLS YOUNG WOMAN

-Tuiia Ktliel Trgous, a laundry
worker, of 1451 Revere avenue, died
yesterday at the French hospital from
mi illegal operation performed before
being taken to that institution. She
was 33 years old and had no relatH'es
living here. Miss Ltouise Bonald of
2043 Franklin street, reported to be a
mldwiff. was arrested as the result of
the dying statement of the young
woman, who said that a. man named
Armab, so far unidentified, was re-
sponsible for her condition.

DIEZO ARRESTED FOR
CRIMINALASSAULT

Icspph Diezo, f>4 years of age. was
arrested last night by Detective Ser-
geant Joseph Redmond on a charge of
< riminal assault. His alleged victim
Ik Lucy Porter, aged 13. residing with
her parents at 1929 Stockton street.
The girls mother sent her to Diexo's
home last Wednesday to ask him to
rail and arrange for the payment of
money due for board. Enticing the
little girl into his room, Diezo attacked
her, it is said.

1 kangf of Time
Northwestern Pacific prill change

time on Wednesday. November 6, i<4l2.
Sunday trains leaving 6:45 a. m. for

? Juerneville branch, and 9:15 a. m. for
Sonoma, Glen Ellen and Point Reyes,
Monday morning: train from C'azadero
end morning and evening: Point Reyes
locals will be discontinued. .Sonoma
valley train will leave 8:15 a. m.. and
<;u»rneville branch train will l*av*> 1:45
j> m. daily instead of 2:45. Extra train
will leave 2:45 p. m. Saturdays for
('amp Meoker and way stations .So-
noma valley connection with 10:45 a. m.
train discontinued. Suburban service
will be about as present, except trains
\u25a0will run hourly 9:45 a. m. to 2:45 p. m.
on Sundays, and last three night boats
will leave 9:15, 11:15' and 12:30 a. m.?
AdvC

Club's Chilly State Rooms
Fire Hot Southern Blood

Missouri Colonel Balks at Alabama Apart-
ment, and Vast Complications Arise

James K. Polk, not the well known
president of that name who came

somewhere between Washington and
Lincoln, as every schoolgirl knows, but

James K. Polk, who comes from the
Southern club In California Btreet. has
learned the true meaning , of state
rights, a proposition with which the
oroginal J. K. P. was wont to dally.

Somewhat subsequent to the first
James X.'s interest in state rights

there was a sanguinary war in which
the problem was decided with serious
complications. The Southern club war
over state rights came right In the
midst of the contemporary dealing ,
with the question. James K. II
brought on the war.

Polk, the living assignee of that
great name, was chairman of the com-
mittee on arrangements of the new
Southern club house. * the handsome
colonial building which stands out
above California street between Stock-
ton and Powell. H\u03b2 thought he would
introduce some new Ideas in the club,
and when it came to arranging for the
bed chambers he decided that Instead
of having the common numerical sys-
tem, as is in vogue in every hotel and
lodging- house in the world, he would
have each apartment bear the name of
one of the beloved southern states.
Then the Arkansas traveler would
sleep in "Arkansas' and the Virginia
creeper could creep to a couch in a
room labeled Virginia.
MISSOURI COLONEL SHIES

It was a fine Idea. James K. Polk
was complimented on if.

Each room was named and the club
opened for business. The idea was
carried out well at first.

One day, however, a letter reached
the club asking; that a reservation be
made for Colonel ? of Missouri.

The reservation was made. The
colonel arrived and wag escorted to his
room. As he reached the portal he
stopped and read the name on the
dodr, "Alabama."

"What," he gasped, "do you mean,

suh, by putting me, suh. In a Ala-
bama room, suh?"

"It Is Just a room, like all other
rooms; that's Just a name, you know,
instead of a number. It might have

been numbered 5, but the room was
lettered 'Alabama'," explained Polk.

"Well, suh, I don't sleep in no Ala-
bama room. Missouri is the brightest
gem in the galaxy of states and it
stands second to none and unafraid and
dominant before the world, suh. Ala-
bama, I admit, may be a better state
than Maine or some of those abolition
Btates, suh, but It can not .compare for
brilliant men nor beautiful women with
that masterpiece of nature's handi-
work, that superior creation of man,
the commonwealth of Missouri."
KICKS FROM KENTUCKY

The room labeled Missouri happened
to be occupied at that time by an ami-
able citizen from Florida, so%he colonel
was put in Missouri and the Florldan
went into Alabama.

That was Just the start. Two Ken-
tuckians arrived at the club simul-
taneously one day, and each demanded
the Kentucky room. They were pre-
paring to settle the matter in Califor-
nia street at 50 paces when Polk
stripped the nameplate off Mississippi,
which had no club member, and cre-
ated two Kentuckys. The bitterest
trouble came when a man from South
Carolina found that a was
occupying th«t South Carolina apart-
ment and declared that his state had
never been so grievously insulted since
Siimter had to be fired on.

Those experiences instructed James
K. Polk of the present more thor-
oughly in the question of state rights
than_ his illustrious namesake ever
learned In the years he served as presi-
dent.

Now Polk can be seen at dawn In
the club corridors with a little wad
of putty with which he I\u03b2 filling: the
screwholes that supported the state
nameplatee on the sleeping apartments.

From within the numbered rooms
comes only the respiratory sound of
unbroken and peaceful sleep.

ORIENTAL SCHOOL
MAY BE MENACE

Property Owners Fear That
Chinese Quarter Spread

May Follow

The ancient question of the encroach-
ment of the oriental quarter upon new
territory was brought before Mayor
Rolph last night at his weekly "kickers'
meeting" In the form of a complaint
against the location of the new oriental
school, for which a lot was purchased
recently in Washington street between
Powell and Stockton streets.

It was claimed by J. H. Condlt, who
owns property on the west side of
Powell street, that the building of the
school would mean the shifting of the
center of oriental population to the
west, and that eventually the tide would
flow across Powell street and property
values would be ruined. He declared
that a Bchool on the proposed location
would precipitate a more serious race
war between the white children and the
Chinese than had ever been known.

Condi t appeared at a previous meet-
ing with a suggestion to locate the
school near Grant avenue, in the cen-
ter of a block, but the architects had
rejected the proposal unanimously.
Mayor Rolph told the complainants lastnight to find another location and re-
port next Monday.

Several residents of the Mission ap-
peared at the meeting and told themayor that a plan was on foot to close
Commerford street, a narrow thorough-
fare running parallel to Twenty-sev-
enth street, between Church and San-
chez. William O'Hare. head of thedelegation, said that while the street
had been open for 26 years it hadnever been taken off the tax duplicates
and recently had been sold for taxesMayor Rolph said it would not be
closed.

INTENDED ROBBERY NOT
EXTRADITABLE OFFENSE

Detective Michael Burke returnedfrom Sacramento last night, where hehad gone to get extradition papers for
Jack Black, held in Canada on a charge
of assault with intent to commit rob-bery. Burke found that he could notobtain papers at the capital and wired
to Washington, D. C. for information
He was advised by the secretary of
state that the crime which is charged
againpt Black is not extraditable under
the treaty between this country and
(Heat Britain. Efforts will be" madeto iiave Black indicted on a charge of
assault to commit murder.

?MAJOR- AVERT SEKTEKCED-Stockton Xer«.?"Majar" .Tsok Atitt. ea id to b* btdlrvraniod in Sspranvnio. Fresno. Lou Anretea «ndEl Paso for yarloue snedy transections wasihif morning sentenced by Superior ' Jntigp

J-rank Smith to serve eP^n .1 FoUom
for pawning a flctiilou* check, he having beenrecenllj confided of the charj* ty * jur/.

10,000 DEER ARE
KILLED IN A YEAR

Game Commissioner Leaves
for the North to Study

Animals

F. C. Clarke, special assistant of the
state fish and game commission, left
yesterday afternoon for northern Cali-
fornia to make a three weeks' study of
the deer. He will determine the va-
rious species, their movements and, if
possible, how many there are !n the
mountains of Slskiyou. Mendocino. Te-
hama, Butte, Trinity and Humboldt
counties.

Clarke conducted the investigation
of the disease that killed more than
6,000 deer in Trinity county laat
winter.

His report wili be used in fixing the
open season for hunting deer in the
north.

Reports received by the commission
Indicate that 10,000 deer were killed
in California In the last year and the
census of those running wild is 50,000.

LABORER RUN DOWN AND
KILLED BY AMBULANCE

John T. Hillis Dies on Operating
Table at Hospital

John T. Hillis. a laborer living at 180
Albion street, was fatally injured when
he was knocked down and run over by
an ambulance automobile driven by Jo-
seph Fogarty at Sixteenth and Valencia
streets shortly after 8 o'clock last night.
Fogarty picked the man up and rushed
him to the central emergency hospital,
where it was found that he had incurred
a fractured skull, several broken bones
and internal injuries. He died on the
operating table.

Hlllis leaves a wife and a 6 months'
old baby. Mrs. Hillis was prostrated
with grief. She said her husband was
her sole support.

Fogarty. who la the owner of the
Xlg-htingale Motor Ambulance company,
was arrested and charged with man-
slaughter. The ambulance was answer-
ing a call.

CIVIL SERVICE TESTS
SET FOR DECEMBER

It was announced at the. meeting of
the c ivil service commission last night
that the examination for general clerks
would be held the latter part of De-
cember. It was stated that penmanship
and neatness would carry the most
points. The police examination will also
be held then. This will consist of a
mental, physical and athletic examina-
tion. At the meeting: of the commission
Thursday evening the list, of eligibles
for the positions of graduate nurses,
hospital stewards, veterinarians, and in-
spectors of streets and sew era, will be
officially eanourr* 4

PACIFIC MAIL
CAN NOT STOP

OPIUM TRAFFIC
This Admission Is Made by Gen-

eral Manager Schwerin at
Federal Inquiry

R. P. Schwerln, vice president and

general manager of the Parlfic Mail
Steamship company, confessed his in-
ability to cope with opium smuggling

on the steamers of his company yes-
terday at the investigation in connec-
tion with the fining of Captain Adrian
Zeeder of the steamship Siberia. He
attributed the large amount of smug-
gling on the Pacific Mail vessels to the
fact that Chineee crews were employed,
and intimated that it was possible that
there was not as efficient a watch
maintained by the customs inspectors
over the Japanese liners as there is
over the Pacific Mail vessels.
REWARD SYSTEM A FAILURE

That the traffic could be broken up
by offering a reward for all opium

found on board chip. as is done by the
Japanese companies, was scouted at
by Schwerln on the theory that it was
impossible to get Chinese to spy on
one another. He said that on the
Japanese liners the reward system
worked because there were two alien
peoples pitted against each other, the
crews being Chinese and Japanese.
Schwerin contended that the law in
regard to opium smuggling was not.
severe enough and recommended that
all persons convicted of smuggling
opium should receive at least a five
years' sentence in the penitentiary.
GOVERNMENT WANTS SUPERVISION

The hearing closed by United States
Attorney John L. McNab, who repre-
sented the government, saying that
the government would guarantee to
stop the opium traffic if the company
would place the ships under its super-
vision, and allow the secret service
to handle the situation.

The case of John P. Bourne, purser
of the Manchuria, who tendered his
resignation last Friday after giving

the facts to the government in regard
to the drowning of Fourth Officer Ed-
ward Morse in Manila, while arranging
to smuggle opium ashore, also was
brought up. Schwerin denied having
discharged hW for telling what he
knew to Attorney McXab. maintaining
that his resignation had been for
otner reasons.
NEW OFFICERS FOR MANCHURIA

When the liner Manchuria sails next
Saturday for, the orient it will be with
practically a new set of officers. Chief
Engineer Bunker end Surgeon Rlchter
being the only ones who escaped either
the at or a transfer. Captain Andrew
Dlkoii, who was ashore enjoying I'is
vacation while the Manchuria was on
its last eventful voyage, has resumed
command.

Chief Officer C. H. Cross has been
detached and placed on waiting orders.
Cross was not involved in the recent
opium mixup and w,ill be assigned to
other duty. He was relieved on the
Manchuria by Captain Hans Thompson,
who has been In command on the
Panama run.

J. P. Bourne, the purser, has been
succeeded by C. M. Landers, formerly
purser of the China.'
MANYOTHER CHANGES

TV. E. Veazle, chief steward of the
Manchuria, has been detached and pro-
moted to the position of port steward.
Former Port Steward P. A. Warnonk
has been appointed chief steward of the
Manchuria.

OILY REFUSE OF SHIPS
KILLS FISH AND BIRDS

Jordan Asks State to Remedy
Evils Along Beach

David Starr Jordan, president of
Stanford unlverulty, wrote to the state
flsh and game commission asking that
steps he taken to stop the spreading
of oil on the ocean between San Luis
Obispo and pismo beach.

He says the beach betiveen thpse two
points Is strewn with dead fish and
game birds caused by crude oil If-ft
by vessels , and that the petroleum be-
sides killingthousands of fish and birds
Is spoiling several beaches for pleas-
ure seekers.

The fieh commission says under the
present ? law it is powerless to do
anything, as' the ships are run out to
the three mile limit snfl the water used
ac ballast, turned into the ocean, which
la the residue that is washed ashore.

COURT STAYS EVICTION
OF DESTITUTE WOMAN_____

i

Confronted with eviction wi»il« 'insti-
tute and ill, Mrs. F. BHen of IS Haight

street yesterday appealed to Judge

Graham to stay the hands of the deputy
sheriffs summoned by her landlord, M.
Ghlsla. The court granted Mrs. Brien
five days longer to obtain rent moneys.
Mr*. Brlen will be given an opportunity

to dispose of her furniture before en-
tering a hospital for treatment.

The Football "IVaeer for Not. 9
An appropriate box, daintily deco-

rated with football colors and emblems
and filled with delicious candies, is the
ideal way to pay a wager on the same.
George Haas & Sons' four Candy-
Stores. ?Advt.

T. S. Ingersoll. Who
Bore Invitation To

Local Realty Men

Eastern Real Estate Operators
Want to Aid Growth of

California

An official Invitation to the San
Francisco Real Estate board to be-
come a member of the National Asso-
ciation of Real Estate Exchanges was
tendered by Thomas S. Ingereoll of

Minneapolis, executive secretary of the
association, with the statement that

"California Is appealing to the heart
and sentiment of the country in a way
tha£ can not be appreciated here. Join
with us that we may more Intelli-
gently direct this tide of sentiment to
you."

The Invitation was tendered at a
luncheon by the San Francisco board
held at a downtown restaurant in
honor of Tngersoll, and nearly the
entire roster of the organization was
present to welcome him.

The national association represents
7 I real estate boards all over the
United States and Canada, with a mem-
bership of 55,000, and It was on behalf
of these that the visitor tendered his
Invitation.

Jngersoll's talk was full of ex-
pression of the Interest being taken In
the state by easterners, and particu-
larly by the real estate men of the
country, who, he said, would almost
certainly hold their 1915 convention in
California.

"We want to know the California
real estate men," he said, "so that when
we come out we may meet on com-
mon ground and be constantly in touch
with one another.

"At least 4,000 people will be at-
tracted to California for the real estate
convention, as the real estate men prob-
ably will bring their families along to
see the state and the exposition.

"San Francisco has made a tremen-
dous Impression on me. You people
here have got the 'San Francisco move,'
which is Just like Chicago's?the fast-
est possible. It Is infectious and it
has resulted !n your building here a
city that is not only metropolitan, but
cosmopolitan as well."

Good fellowship prevailed at the
luncheon, which was begun by a self-
introduction by each diner present, each
rising, beginning with President A. L.
Harrigan of the board, a member of the
firm of iHarrtgan, "Weldenmuller & Co.,
and giving his name and that of hie
firm. Louis IT. Mooser acted as toast-
master.

Robert Newton Lynch, president of
the California Development board, ex-
plained the Immigration problems that
would arise with the completion of the
Panama canal.

J. M. Kepner of the firm of Madison
A Burke urged the necessity of a
greater San Francisco, declaring that no
effort should be. spared by the ijan
Francisco real estate board to roll up
a big majority for this constitutional
amendment. The future development
and growth of the city was at stake,
he said. His remarks were received
with enthusiasm, and support of the
measure was pledged by all present.

PHONE CALL ENDS
MARITAL PACT

Clarence Luckey of the firm of
Luckey & Wi.osier left home in Octo-
ber, LSOt, after receiving a telephone
call and never returned, according to
the testimony of Mrs. Irene Luckey in
her suit for divorce before Judge

V. Graham yesterday. The
court awarded Mrs. Luckey an inter-
locutory decree on the ground of de-
sertion. The Luckeys were married
January 11<, 1899.

The following; were granted inter-
locutory decrees of divorce ye.sterdav:

By .fudge Van Nostrand- Samuel from Annie
Alpers. desertion: Wafj from Taut Molter. era-
tttf. I'earl B. from EdiV>n Krinnell. desertion.By Judge Seawell?Olive from Solomon Kraus.
desertion.
?-?By "Judge Sturtevant?Grace M,? from Albert
Henry;Moore.-failure to provide;*. \u25a0',\u25a0'\u25a0,\u25a0 :

' / .following/ complaints? were *,filed:'
? Clara against' RobertiC.'.LetV-cruelty: FrankieagaInst John -J. ? Harrlgan, failure to provide;. An-
tonio against Maria Prata.".Tcruelty; Jessie~F.
against David Dunlop. annulment." ?
NOBLEMEN .* LET Accompanied by Alex-
1./-ander Anthony Lewohl. Mrs. *Margaret Scliuclell: of. l'!46 Hyde street: appeared at the bond,and

\u25a0 warrant, office yesterday morning and asked to
withdraw her application recently, made for a"arrant for. the arrest offCount Atirel von Pach. and .!-,Lewohl, \u25a0 ?two :Austrian <*» noblemen, whom

claimed;had threatened her,llfe. i- '

HOLDUP MAN IS
CHEATED OF PREY

The next time .Poseph Brotto of S3.

Bay street is given free advice he

probably will accept it In good form.

! While Brotto wa* walking along By-

street east of Van Ness avenue early

yesterday morning he met. a. youne

girl and'man. Who warned him not to

proceed as a holdup man was oper-

ating on that street. Brotto laughe.l

off the warning, and When he had pro-
ceeded but oh feet came face to face
with a man holding " !***? revolver,

who cried -Hands up-.' Instead of

complying Brotto (led. As he ran he

! looked back and saw the robber stop

! ping anothe- pedestrian. It is not

!known if the highwayman obtained
Ianything.

TErTTJRE ON , PALESTINE ? "Experimental

' Farming In Palestine'" will be the subject of i

w lecturer to be ' delivered tomorrow evening at

Temple 'Israel, corner of California. and eb-
\u25a0-'ster streets bV A. Aronson under the direction
WetSttSLaVes' auxiliary of Temple Israel. T.e

"' lecture,will commence at 8. o'clock. .' -
7 ? \u25a0 ??\u25a0 \u25a0?.*> ."

ENGINEER GRANTED DIVORCE -Otto M Nea- . irfT an engineer -was granted a divorce yea-
:> tri-nav bv Superior Judge Cabanls*: from-Mer-

c" A Nesper on groundsof,desertion and crn-
eltv. ' \u25a0?..-\u25a0?\u25a0?"?
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Correct Dress
for Women at

$29.75
Have you seen our special

Suits, Dresses and Coats for
all occasions at but $29.75
each ?

The handsomest, most
original and distinctive gar-
ments ever shown at this
modest price. Garments that
arc eagerly purchased by
women in the habit of pay-
ing a much higher price.

Every week new styles
arc added; the cleverest
New York adaptations of
the most exclusive foreign
fashions.

Come today and see the
great assortments of Tailor
Suits, Evening and Street
Dresses, Utility and Dress
Coats that we arc specializ-
ing in at $29.75.

Sole Agents for
Revillon Furs

me lace Housed

Heaters?
Oil -Gas?Electric

Which kind do you
require % You willneed
one at any time now,
and beyond doubt you
will tind a suitable one
on our mezzanine floor.

Luminous Electric Heater,
$6.00 each

Oil Heaters, $3.50, $4.00,
$4.50 and $6.00.

Gas Heaters. $3.00,
$4.00, $6.00 an 1
$7.50.

Nathan-
Dohrmaim Co.
Geary and Stockton Streets.

Union Square.

LET'S IM\K AT

BLANCO'S
O'P.IRRBIX. XEAR I.AIIKIV
Table d Hote, ll.OOi Sundayi, $1.25.

The
Best Low >

Priced Pianos
On our floors may be seen the very best medium

and low priced pianos to be found in San Francisco.
The products of many of the finest factories of the
country are shown, and they are priced at identically
the same figures that you would pay for them on the
floors of their manufacturers in eastern cities.

A high price does not necessarily guarantee the
worth of a piano. Many dealers base their prices
on the appearance of the instrument, on the elabo-
ration of its case design, depending on ornamenta-
tion-to cover the inferior quality of its structure and
mechanism, and to hide its shortcomings in tone
and action. . Pianos of this class find no place in our
house. Instead, the prospective purchaser is shown
piano quality as the first consideration in any and
every piano at any and every price. Case, action,
finish and tone must be of the highest standard
attainable at the price asked, and that price, quality
considered, is lower here than elsewhere on the
Pacific coast.

At $200 to $300 we have a splendid lot of new
pianos that are worthy of closest comparison with
instruments offered at other houses at much higher
prices. Every size and design is here. Finest
mahogany, walnut and the new Stickley oak cases
are shown in numbers that give the broadest oppor-
tunity for selection. They are good pianos, fully
guaranteed, and may be purchased on the most con-
venient monthly payments. You owe it to yourself
and to your pocketbook to see them before buying. ;

VICTOR TALKING MACHINES?SHEET MUSIC
TWO ENTRANCESi

135-153 Kearny and 217-225 Sutter Street
OAKLAND?SIO TWELFTH AND 1209 WASHINGTON

SA\ JOSE?II 7SOUTH FIRST ST.

Fndcr the tarn* m«n«gem«nt.

PALACE HOTEL
Entirely rebuilt *lnce the flr*.

FAIRMONT HOTEL
The finest residence hotel In tbe wor'ni. Orer-

lonkfng the San Franclsio bay and Golden sate.
The two creat hotels that haTe mad* fan Fran-

I cfw* famous among traTelere the world over.
PALACE HOTEL COMPANY

THE CALLS HOTEL ANP RXSOKT BPREAO
furnishes folders and full Information free re-
garding thpse hotels. First floor. Call building.

I HOTEL fURPIN
Newest end molt papular commercial hotel.

17 POWELL ST. AT. MARKET. Six stories
of solid comfort; 19 first H«se eating houses
>rttbln one block. Rates: $1, $1.50 to $4 per
day. 22ft rooms; not a dark room in the
house. Reinforced Concrete Bnildlnjr.
K. L. & A. W. TTRPIN. Props, and >fcr>i.

TilF CALL"? HOTKI. AND RESORT BtßEAl -furnldhes folders and full Information free re-
garding thi* hotel. First floor. Call htitlding.

hotkl dale
TURK NEAR MARKET.

Rooms with detached batb. $1; private b«th.
$1.5(>.

Takfi taxi from ferrr at onr expense.

THK (AILS HOTEL AND RESORT BT'REAP
furnishes folders and full Information free re-
gurdinc this hotel. First floor. Call huildine.

HOTEL YON DORN
Z42 TURK ST.. near Jones St.

SIMMER RATES.
Turfc »nd EAdy street car from ferry.

THE CALL'S HOTEL. A\n REPORT F.IREAI
furnipbes folder* and full Information fr»w r«-
-jrardlOß this hot?,. First floor, fell building.

"

HOTEL ARGONAUT
Society'of California Pioneers' «)dg.. Fourth st
rear Market. Cullfornia -* Most Popular Hotel.

400 rooms. 2fxi baths. European plan. $1 per
Idav and up. Olninjc room *«»at!njc sO<>. Table
d'Rote or » I\u03b2 Carte dinner, with wine 7.V
SPECIAL LUNCHEON EVFRY PA V F"n«

J 11:30 a- Dl. to 2p. m.. <oc. EDWARD ROLKIN
|.Manager. GBO. A. DIXON. Ajaiitmot iUnuxtv.

THE CALLfHOTKI. ANT» RESORT Bl RtAT
furnishes folders aud fun toformation free re-
gar fi I bni! dlnc.

HOTEL STANFORD
Headtiuaw^r! 1 fee former pfttroot of the Lick.

i;rand end Rum hotel*. l."it) rooms with barh.
FJntes $1 a tlsy aDd up. 200 Kearuy street, be
Iwitka SuHpr aDd Busb.

THE CALr/R HOTEL AND RESORT BIREAC
furnishes folders atsd full Informat ;un froe re-
garding this hotel. First floor. Call building.

rf; iftje $ Sty

V h' HrtTFI

"**~~ \u25a0 TT>e Social
Civic Center

THE CALL* HOTEJ, AND RESORT BI7RKAT"
furnishes folders and full information fre* re
»onliDx this hotel. First floor. Call building

HOTEL COURT
J IST OPENED

j An exelusiTc family hotel in the downtownehopi>in«r and ihenter districts.
Rates ,r"*'uror>*an Pa n *l-5O £ "d op: Americanplan, $3 and up. Special rates for permanent

guests.
Take any taxi at depot AT OTR EXPENSE. »

JAMES Wi. KLAWERV, ManaCfr

Bush *t. Dear Stockton. Slitter 2760.

THE CALL'S HOTEL AND RESORT BVREA!furnWhee folders and full information free re-garding tiiig hotel. First floor. C«IJ hullding.

~"

HOTEL SLITTER I
SUTTER AND KEARNY STS

An up to dote, modern hotel of W
250 rooms, takluar the place of
tfie -.i,i <>??.\u25a0,,ifHim Holol andI.lfk House.

European Plan, $1.50 per day nn.l up ITakp anr idMi-Hb from the f«>rrv at the I! t-xpf-nyp of the hotel. "

THE CALLS HOTEL AMI RRSOIIT HI RF*f

BALDWIN HOTEL
GRANT AYE. ABOVE SUTTER ST.

First class hotel, located in heart of »hopn !ntand theater dtatriet. Absolutely fireproof n,.-

ISJSWJStS - "\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 s
'~

l" ?s<ffs?
Take Market et. <ar at ferry. or Kearur st r« r

and Tow.send ,ts. and transfer v.

THF CAU/S HOTEL AND RESORT 81-RPAI-

POIN HOTEL

THK CALL'i HOTKi, AND RESORT BlTKirti

Jgardlmr thl» hotel. Fir»t floor. c*U buildin*


